Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 1
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 621.9. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Religion” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B PAR. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Gary Paulsen. What is the call number? ________________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 2
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 796.3. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Science” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B EAR. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Sharon Draper. What is the call number? _____________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 3
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 937. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Technology” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B FRA. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Jerry Spinelli. What is the call number? ________________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 4
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 636.7. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Arts” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B KIN. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Neil Gaiman. What is the call number? ________________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 5
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 720. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Geography” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B SEU. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Dan Poblocki. What is the call number? ________________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 6
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 641.5. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Language” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B RIV. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Margaret Haddix. What is the call number? ____________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 7
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 345. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Social Sciences” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B LEE. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Pam Muñoz Ryan. What is the call number? ____________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 8
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 359.9. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Sports” section and choose one of the books there.
Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B JOR. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Roald Dahl. What is the call number? ________________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

Names:_____________________________________________________________________
Library Scavenger Hunt TEAM 9
Read each question carefully. *Don’t forget to use a shelf marker!
Call number – the number and/or letter that tells us the location of the book in the
library.
Nonfiction
1. Look for a book with call # 616.8. What is the title and author?
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Look for the “Philosophy and Psychology” section and choose one of the books
there. Write down the call number, title, and author name:
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. Find a book on a country you would like to visit one day. Write down the name
of the country, author, title and call number of the book.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Biography
4. Find a biography about a president. Who is the president, and what is the call
number? ____________________________________________________________________
5. Find a biography under call number B KEL. What is the title and author, and
who is the biography about? _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Fiction
6. Find a book by Jacqueline Woodson. What is the call number? _________________
What is the title? ____________________________________________________________
7. Find a book with a call number like one of your names. Write down the call
number and title: ____________________________________________________________
8. Find a SSYRA novel for this year. Title: ______________________________________
What is the last word in the story? ___________________________________________
9. List one of the popular series that look interesting to you.
Reference:
10.Write down one type of book that is in the reference section: ________________

